3rd Annual Katherine Norton Toy Drive
The 3nd Annual Katherine Norton Toy Drive for kids with cancer is
underway! Katherine always loved children and the Christmas season. As a high
school student she organized a Toys for Tot’s community event in our Wellesley
neighborhood wanting underprivileged children to share in the happiness she had
always enjoyed on Christmas morning. Years later while undergoing treatment for a
rare children’s cancer she spent many long weeks in the hospital at both VCU and
Johns Hopkins and witnessed the happiness a gift of a toy to a child would
bring. While facing her own difficult challenges, Katherine and her mother organized a
collection of DVD’s and games to be distributed to the Children’s Oncology unit at both
hospitals.
Sadly, Katherine was called to heaven on August 13, 2015. In addition to raising funds
to establish scholarships in her name at both Sts. Constantine and Helen Greek
Orthodox Cathedral and James Madison University, her family started an Annual Toy
Drive during the Christmas holiday season in her memory. We are collecting New
unwrapped gifts and $5 gift cards (Target, Itunes, etc.). (Art supplies/kits, coloring
books, current dvds, dolls (sealed in plastic), games, books, action figures, LEGOS,
infant toys, puzzles, cars/trucks, Nail Polish, Lotion (NO STUFF ANIMALS) for infants
to 21 years.
We are collecting now through January 6, 2018. Toys are being collected at Wellesley
HOA office located at 3601 Lauderdale Dr., Richmond VA 23233 and the office at
Saints Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral at 30 Malvern Avenue,
Richmond, VA 23221.
Toys can also be shipped or delivered (Bin by garage) to Katherine Norton Toy Drive,
12223 Valleybrook Dr., Henrico, VA 23233.
These gifts will be distributed to the Children’s Oncology Units at both VCU and Johns
Hopkins. Thanks to all who choose to participate in this endeavor to keep our
beautiful daughter Katherine’s love of children and Christmas alive through this
philanthropic effort.
God Bless
Stasia and Stuart Norton and family

